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X ATKALAVASOS-AYIOS
BUILDING
DHIMITRIOS:
A CYPRIOTPALACE:
Pamela J. Russell, Emory University
Museum of Art and Archaeology, and Alison K.
South, Vasilikos Valley Project, Cyprus
Building X at the 13th-centuryB.C. town of KalavasosAyios Dhimitrios, Cyprus, provides a rare example of a
Cypriot administrativecenter of this period. The complex
of at least 1,400 m2 lay at the northeasternedge of the ca.
10-hectare settlement, probably at one end of the main
street, and further large public buildings appear to have
existed nearby. Doubtless the administrativecenter for the
VasilikosValley agriculturaland copper-mining region of
ca. 30 km2,it contained impressivestorage facilitiesincluding a large pillared hall where at least 47 huge pithoi stood
in rows. Important Cypro-Minoaninscriptionalevidence,
bronze objects, seals, and large quantitiesof fine imported
Mycenaeantablewarealso testify to its administrativeand
aristocraticcharacter.Littleevidence of metallurgicalindustryoccurredin the building(althoughconsiderableamounts
have been found elsewhere at the site), nor is there any
evidence to suggest a religious function. Building X was
destroyedby a substantialfire when the townof AyiosDhimitrioswas abandonedduring the widespreaddisturbancesof
around 1200 B.C.; there are no tracesof later occupation.
Massivelyconstructed with the use of much fine ashlar
masonrybrought from several kilometersaway,the palace
is a major architecturalachievement. The elegant plan, a
square subdivided into three parts with a central court, is
not preciselyparalleledbut there are many general similarities of scale, ashlar masonry,and other constructiontechniques with buildings at Enkomi and other Cypriot sites,
especially nearby Maroni. Some aspects can be compared
with Mycenaean and Minoan palaces, but closer affinities
seem to lie in Syriaat sites such as Ugaritand Ras Ibn Hani.

A LEAD SEAL FROMTSOUNGIZA, ANCIENT NEMEA, AND
EARLY BRONZE AGE SYSTEMSOF PERSONALMARK-
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motif for permanent and temporary marking of objects
expands the concept of personal possession and supports
the hypothesisthat other systems of marking, such as potmarks, are also personal marks of identificationand ownership.

THE DEVELOPMENTAND STRUCTURE OF MYCENAEAN
INDUSTRIES:James C. Wright, Bryn Mawr College

Basic work by many scholars has documented the evidence for a varietyof industriesoperating during the Mycenaean period, but little attention has been paid to their
evolution. This paper investigatesthis issue in order to distinguish the different levels of integrationof the industries
into the sociopoliticalframeworkof Mycenaeansociety.
The following industries are analyzed: gold and silver
plate, bronze vessels and tools or weapons, faience, ivory,
jewelry, ceramics,and construction;appropriatetextual information is also considered. The products are differentiated accordingto the categoriesof period of manufacture,
attributionto workshop, archaeologicalcontext, and complexity (resources,technology,and personnel).
In conclusion, the study proposes that the organization
and structureof early Mycenaeanindustrieswere primarily
for the purposeof elite consumption.These industriesproduced prestige-enhancingitems for the upper echelon of
stratifiedsocieties.They had little impacton the economyof
early Mycenaean Greece but were of great value in the
establishmentof a structureof authority.They did not require a complex organizationalstructure for management
and depended upon the technology and developed industries of the Minoanpalaces. In contrast,many of the industries of the LH III period were trade-basedand relied upon
a complex interactionof different resources. They are directlyrelated to the emergence of a more complex political
economy, the Mycenaeanpalace system, and are an important aspect of the process of state formation in the Late
Bronze Age Aegean.

ING: DanielJ. Pullen, Florida State University

A lead seal, unique for the EarlyBronzeAge Aegean, was
recently excavated at the Early Helladic settlement site on
TsoungizaHill, Ancient Nemea, as partof the Nemea Valley
ArchaeologicalProject. The seal has on its oval face the
design of a St. Andrew's cross, with nested angles in the
quadrantsformed by the arms of the cross.
Seals are rare in the EarlyBronze Age, especiallyoutside
of Crete. Materialsused for seal manufactureincludestone,
clay,ivory,and bronze. Lead has not been reportedfor seals
in the Early Bronze Age; only a few lead seals are known
from later Aegean contexts.
The motif of the angle-filledcross,of whichthe Tsoungiza
example is a variant,is one of the most common motifs in
the Aegean, and is found impressedon potteryand hearthrims, in addition to sealings and seals, throughout the Aegean and the easternMediterraneanin the thirdmillennium
B.C. Arguments have been made that seals are a form of
signature or mark of possession.The use of the same seal

EXCAVATIONSAT IVLIJEIN YUGOSLAVIAAND THE EMERGENCEOF THE SERBIAN IRON AGE ELITE: Frederick

A. Winter and H. Arthur Bankoff, Brooklyn College,
and Aleksandar Palavestra, Serbian Academy of
Arts and Sciences

DuringJuly 1988, BrooklynCollegeof the CityUniversity
of New Yorkand the BalkanologicalInstituteof the Serbian
Academy of Arts and Sciences excavated an Iron Age tumulus at the locality of Ivlije, in the vicinity of Krulevac,
Serbia,Yugoslavia.The tumulus was found to contain copper/bronzeartifactsand ceramicsdating from the EarlyIron
Age/Hallstatt C period (approximately the seventh century

B.C.).
The tumulus dates from the years shortly before the

expansion of ClassicalGreek trading interests into the central Balkans.Recent scholarshiphas assumed that the evolution of complex, stratified societies in the Balkans (and

